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CLOIHTXO.

"DEAD, BEAU.

SPKING OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY,

AND AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

And a tew WINTEIl COATS that vc an: sell.
lngj very cheap, rather than keep them till
another season.

Trunks and TravelingBags
At such prie as you hardly

think possible.'

But we arc selling them very close, and they
go twiee as readily as when the piollt'wcie
greater.

TIIK VVKIETV Hi

JNECK WEAR FOR SPRING

is vi:rv great.
Our selections are from the bcstlu tliemul.ct,
and the prices arc such us to suit you.

Stiff Hats and Soft Hats
IN A HUNDRED SND MOUK

STYLES,

and It you think jou nio haul to .nil, plcws
call and seeoura-joituicnt,torthcisi- shape
for every Idea and .4. pi ice for 'vei y purse.

WQJ.IMIN & FOSTER,

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

A RARE CHANCE!

The Greatest Reduction evei made 111 KINK
WOOLENS for GENTS' WEAR at

H. GERHART'S
tff
KLMIM Mini,

A Large Assortment et Genuine

English & Scotch Suiting
uolddu ling the Fall Season iroiu tSSO to SIO.
A Suit will be made up to oidcr in the Ilcst
Style trout 8'0 to 830.

HEAVY WEIGHT DOM 1T1C

Suiting and Overcoating,
Reduced in the piuue piopoitlon. AH good-- i

warranted as represented.
The above reduction will lei only, and

torthe next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

Special Announcement !

Sow is your time to scenic bargain? in

CLOTHING !

To make room for our largo stock et Cloth-
ing for Spring, now hem;; manulactiued. we
will make sweeping reductions tliiongliout
our large stock et

HEAVY

CO31STl?.0 OF

Overcoats, Suits, &c,

MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.

OWDS AND ENDS OF CLOTHING IN CO Vis,
PANTS AND VESTS, ItET.OW COST.

Call early to secure the best bargain.

D. B. istetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER. PA

BOOMS AXV STATIONERY.

EW AD CHOICEN
STATIONERY,

NEW BOOKS
AND MAGAZINES,

L. M. FLYNN'S,
Mo. 42 WEST KING STREET.

1881 1881

VALENTINES !

ELEGANT STYLES,

GREAT VARIETY.

BOX VALENTINES,

UNEQUALED.

Call and ee

AT BOOKSTOKU OF

JOM BIER'S SOUTS,

.15 ami 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTEB. I'A.

CLOTIIIXO.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

DRY GOODS

If j on cannot visit the city, send to ih by
postal caid lot HOUSEKEEPER'S PRICE
LIST and UNDERWEAR PRICK LIST.

We till older by letter from every Mate and
Territoiyat same prices charged customers
who visit the stoic, and allow same piiv liege
of rctui n.

The stock includes Dies? GooJs, Silks, Luces,
Fancy Goods, and general outfit.

AND FEBRUARY.

Grand Depot,

REDUCTION IN CLOTHING.

Gentlemen, vre are now closing out a heavy stock of "Winter Clothing
at greatly reduced prices.

We have a large line of elegant piece goods that must be closed out
to make room for our heavjf Spring Stock. In order to do this we will
offer special bargains for the next forty daya.

We have also a fine lot of Ready-Mad- o Overcoats in plain and fancy
backs, which must be closed out in forty days. Anyone in search of a
bargain will find it profitable to examine our immeiiiro stock

& RATHFON,
POPULAR TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS,

.. 12 EAST KJMJ STKEET,

utox
TKON HJTTKKS.

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIC.

IRON lllTfKirsnie hlhl iccon.i.iend(.d
eii'iit tome especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE
TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It cniiche-- t the blood, sticnglhcus the muscles and gives new lite to the i.eives. It acts
like a charm on the digestive oigan. lemovlng all djspoptic symptoms, Mich as Tailing the
Food. Belching, Heat m the Stomach, Hcartbiti n, ce. The .nlj Iron Preparation that will
not olnclceii the. tret'i or give licail.-ch- e. Sold by all druggists. Wiilctiii tlie IS C Rook, "2
pp et useful and amusing leading sen' free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

U:idS.vv

WATCHES,

EDW. J.
Manufacturing Jeweler, Zahm's Corner,

A FULL

one

all eon tin

.at

r0

all

up

150

X

tltl

oou
W.
11 Lr for

ami LOWEST

OF

ONLY.

U
alti

1'TEKS! 1JUYEKS!:

MaihlcTnble fiom 2J0to$J0
Libniry " 10.00 to 50

Card " " l.OOto 13

Ltcntiou " 40

Dining ' " 7 00tol0
Breakfast " - 350to 7

as good . 1 of

GOODS
as will be found in el'y.

Picture a Specialty.

and Repaliing at
All guaranteed to meiiN,

nt the 'ciy piicv.

1.1JJ EAST KINO STREET,
jan8-m- d China Hall.

7K

FURNITURE
Call at the Old Kstabli-he- d Stand

& Ricksecker,

S. E. E. Kin? mid Sts.

AND
SUITS.

HALL, DINING ROOM AND
FURNITURE.

AND RED SPRINGS.

'lhe Laisrest Aosoitment. and
mostyall HOME-MAD- E WORK.

Personal Attention given to

UNDEBTAKENTG.

&

E. UOK. E. AND DDK. STJ

FOR JANUARY

GREAT

MYERS

Thin is the paiticular season in vv Inch to get
and ptep.ne DRY GOODS

Sheeting", rillov.-JIatciial- s Linens, Napkins,
Tow el", &.C It is also the suuon lor
Undo wear. The Grand Depot contains the
giuatcst at iety of goods in establishment
In the United States, and exchanges or refunds

for thing? that do not suit, upon exam-

ination at home.

Philadelphia.

L'FJW'A.

bitters.
on i:iTii:ii.r

SURE APPETISER.

toi iefii!iing .1 and efH--

BALTIMORE, MD.

.TEllEhJCr, Ac.

ZAHM.
Lancaster,

STOCK OF

JAliPETS.

CASH KEHIGHEST FOR EXTRA MCE

CA11PET BAGS.
Carpets made to order at alioit notice and

satisfaction guaranteed.
Rare in Carpets to stock

6,000 Yard!! Brussels
AT AND I1ELOW COST.

Cdl and satisfy yourself. AKo, Ingrair, Rag
Chain Carpets in endless vaiicty

H. SHIRK'S
CARPET HALL,

203 WEST KING STREET,
LANCASTER l'A.

ARPETS, COAL., 1V1-- .

PHILIP SON k CO.,
MANUFACrORY,

No. SOUTH WATER STREET,
Lascabter, Pa.,

U n of Genuine
LANCASTER QUILTS

COVERLETS.
ULANKETS,
CARPETS.
CARPET CHAIN,
STOCKING YARN, Ac

CU&TOM RAG CARPETfc A SPECIALTY.

LANCASTER FANCY

ESTABLISHMENT.
Dress Goods Djed cither in the piece or in

Garmcn's: also, kinds et silks, Ribbons,
Linen, and Woolen Gen-
tlemen's Overco.itn. Pants, Vests, Ac.,or Scoured; aUo, Indigo Rlue Djeina
done.

All or lelt with us will lcceitcprompt attention.
CASH PAID FOR SEWED

CARPET RAGS.
COAL. COAL.

Coal et the best quality put expressly lor
family use, and at the market rate- -.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
fcOUTH WATER STREE'l.

dMvdRSl PHILIP SCIIITM. SON & CO?

BOOTS AXJ SHOES.

If i ttV OOTS SHOES AND
O made on a new principle, insur

mg comiori ior me leet.
Lasts made to Older.BOOTS MILLER,

tebU 1.5 Kast King street

CIKAlNsrECULA'llON I2T. or $20
Write T. SOULE & CO., Commission Mer
chants, Salle stieet, Chicago, 111., eii
ulars. mifti-iy- d

Lancaster Watches, Waltham Watches, Elgin
Watches, Columbus Watches and

Springfield Watches,
In Gold and silvci Caes, Key Stem Winding, at CVSll PRICL-- .

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT

SILVER AND SILVER-PLATE- D WARE.
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, OF DET GRADES

Manufacturing and Rcp.diing Jcwely a specialty. Tine Watch Kcpiiiingi-Ivc- n pi m.hi
ntion. Every article sold or lepaired guaranteed, at

ZAHMS CORNER. LANCASTER, PA.

HURX1TUBE.

B
HEINITSH

SI'.EI.S:

SOOto

Also anety Stjlcsandas

RELIABLE

Framing

Regildmg short notice.
goods according

and lowett

HEINITSH,

Over

KEl.IAlti.i:

et

Widmyer
Cor. Duke

PARLOR, CHAMBER LI-

BRARY

KITCHEN

MATTRESSES

and Finest

WIDMYER RICKSECKER

S. KINO

HOUSEKEEPING

Ladies'

money

LANCASTER,

disease

Pa.

PRICE WJIA.

ch.inca- - luluee et

Garnets,

and almost

S.

o
SCHU3I,

Manuf.ictiueis

COUNTERPANES,

DYEING

Cotton Goods Dyed.
Coats,

Dyed

orders goods

lowest

YARD

Ac, THE

Lancaster
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VACCINE VIRUS.

G AliOUr ATOPIC Of Tm:;- -

lv jntj:kkst.

Tno Kccciurlcitics et Vaccination Young
Ladle Objecting to Having Their Arms

scarred 1'ecullar .VI ark Made.

BUCKLAND THE NATURALIST,

Stmic af the rccullir l'hasosof a Celebrated
Character I'urdette on the Man

"Who "Whistles.

Eccentricities of Vaccination
Several years ago a paragraph wc:.t the

lottmlb of the piess relating, as a cinious
fact, that a heauti ful and wealthy vounir
lady in the West, who was about to be
vaccinated, insisted in being vaccinated
in one of her legs. Her loason io. this
cccenttic oneia'ion was that she had a
beautiful aim, and she would not consent
that its symmetry be niaircd by
the scar of the lancet. As a matter of
fact, however, it is by no means uncom-
mon that a woman has the same desue
that that lady did. Dr. J. G. Johnson, an
extensive practitioner, on being asked
the icsu!t of his epeiieee in the matter,
said : "I hae known of vaccination in the
leg as long as I hae been in practice
about twenty-liv- e jcat.s. It is so common
that I always inqiihe of the mother of a
female child whether she h is any piefer-enc- c

for the arm or the leg. I should es-

timate that in at k-as-t half the cases, ptr-tictila- ily

among the wealthy and fashion-
able, the choice is for vaccinition iu the
leg. The exigencies of fashion now often
requite joung women in full dtess, which
by the way, often means the
least dicss, to expose about all the
pait of the aim which is available
fot vaccination. The spot usually
rejected" is oer the deltoid muse'e, the
muscle which moves the mm directly up-wau- l.

Theie is a little hollow theie, and
that spot is least likely to be nibbed while
the scab is theie. But, for practical pur-
poses, any pait of the body will do v.heie
the viius can be bt ought in contact with
the absoibents. This is illustrated by the
frequency of accidental accination. There
ate many cases of lecord where physicians
or othets have been accidentally vaccin
ated by contact of the vims with abraded
parts of the body. Theie was one case of
a child vaccinated in the mouth fiom pick-ingu- p

a ouill point covered with vims. I
knew of a case wheic a man got diphthc-lf- a

in the finger fiom accidental vaccina-tion- .
Theie was another case wheie a pp-tie- nt

with diphtheria had washed in a bath
and another poison washing the feet in
the same water got accinated with diph-thei- ia

in the foot from .1 small abrasion of
the ilesh. There was :1110th r case of a
mother, whose child had diphtlmia, who
was attacked with pneumonia. She knew
that a plaster would give her leliefand
she applied the plaster herself. The fc

was that she vaccinated hei.-"l-f with
diptheiia. Other vii lis, as well as cow-po- x,

may be 'ibsoibid and cairied
thiough the sy.stcm. f

"Dr. Cuischinann, of iJeiiin. in his lcc- -

tuie on cow-po- x, speaking of the method
of pci forming vaccination, says that 'it is
generally done on the arm, and usually on
both sides. In giils just that poition qf
the upper arm (which, by the way, is of
rather limited extent) should be hdected
which would be concealed by the futuic
fashionable toilet. Dr. Uurschmanifs
paicnthesii about the limited extent of
the surface of the female arm not likely to
be exposed by fashion is obviously sugges-
tive of the exticme toilets now sometimes
adopted by women of beautiful amis
whose sleeves consist of a fiagilc band
ovei the tip of the shouMets. Of couise, a
scar on such :n arm would be an unbeat-
able blemish. The spot usually chosen
by vacillation in the leg is iu the lleshy
part of the calf. It is haidly likely that
fashion will ever lequiie that to be ex-

posed. But, when the Icinale children
glow up and icquiic vacinuatiou, theie is
sometimes difficulty and cmbariassincnt
in discoveiing the exact locality of the old
mark."

Dr. Johnson also spoke of a common
custom of making vaccination serve a
double pin pose. This is done in cases
wheie naevi, or biith maiks of little red
spots under the skin, appear on the face.
PhysiciaMbftcn vaccinate a patient over
such a maiK to remove it. The inllamma-tio- n

set up in the fonnation of the pustu'o
pioduces an action which lemoves the
birth niatk, leaving a while scar instead
of a led one. Tlicic is some danger, how-
ever, in such cases of pioducing inflam-
mation wheic it cannot be trusted with '
safety. But many young women would
rather inn the lisk for the sake of the
chance of removing an unsightly spot
from the face.

It is not an unusual thing for a physi-
cian to select some peculiar method of
vaccination. It is optional w ith the phy-
sician to cither sciape away the skin or
to make a punctilio or incision. It is only
necessary to bring the blood iu contact
with the vims, soth.it it may return to
the circulation after such contact. A
physician may, theiefoie. make the inci-
sion or punctilio in any fotni of tattoo ho
pleases. He might mail: his patient with
his own initials, after the manner of
sailois' designs in Indian ink. lie might
put on a letter, a monogram, a figure, a
cross, or an Amciican eagle, or a star, (Y
crescent, or a Godness of Liberty. He
might make his punctutes with a secret
private mark, so that ho might know it as
loug as the patient lived. A facetious
physician once marked a pair of twins in
this way : Keeping his fancy to himself,
when the twins grew up he had uc-aiic-

to be called upon to octtie a question of
the order of their birth, in older to de-

termine an inheiitance. It turned out
that he had pricked the oldest twin with
thefiguie 1 and the other with the liguio
o
IV.

There was another case of a man w ho
had been vaccinated in prison. The phy-
sician of the piison had a fancy for ptinc-tuiin- g

a peculiar foini. He tdways se-

lected the ordinary place over the deltoid
muscle of the left arm, for the reason that
a sore on that spot would be least likely
to intei fere with the convict's labor. But
on oue occasion, when it became ncccssay
to identify a'man as au in order
to invalidate his testimony in a lawsuit,
the physician was able to swear positively
to his vaccination mark, which he had
hitherto kept a secret from cveiybo-ly- . The
mark that he had chosen was a gibbet.

Vaccination in the hand is not uncom-
mon. Physicians often get it by careless
use of the lancet, and have thus themsches
been the victims of diseases they have
been curing in others. One of the oldest
cases of accidental vaccination was

by Trousseau, the distinguished
French physician, who in one of, his lec-tui-es

gave an account of an old woman
who, in 1792, got accidentally vaccinated
in the thumb fiom milking a cow afflicted
with cow-no- w The old lady had been for

years boasting of her immunity from con-
tagion of small-pox- . Trousseau also pre-
served and perpetuated the records of the
brave old pioneer ofvaccination, Benjamin
Jetty, who long before Jenner's discover,
reasoned out out the use of cow-po- x to
produce immunity from small-po- x, and ap-plie- d

his discovery to his own family.
Subsequently he submitted to vaccination
in public for the good of science. Ho got
a high eulogium from leading medical men
aud a beautiful inscription on his tomb-
stone.

Frank Bucklund.
Some et tliu Eccentricities of the Naturalist.

An article in Maemillan'n Magazine says:
111s zeat ticqueutiy leu mm into linpiu-deuce- s

which would have told severely on
a less robust constitution, aud which per-
haps had the effect of shoitening his own
life. He has been known to wade up to
his neck in water, and chaugo his clothes
diiving away fiom the liver on the box of
ally. This was an exceptional case ; but it
was a common thing for him to sit tin-
horns in wet hoots. He rarely wore a
greatcoat ; he never owned a railway nig :

he took a delight in cold, aud frequently
compared himself to a polar bear, which
languished in the heat and revived in the
host. The plcasuie which air. Buckland
deiivcd fiom cold accounted for many of
his ecccntiicitics. Even in the winter he
woic the smallest amount of clothing ; iu
summer he disqaidcd almost all clothing.
Those wcie very rare occasions on which
he wore a coat at home. His usual diess
was a pair of ttousers aud a llanncl shii t ;
he deferied putting on socks and boots till
he was starting lor his oluce. Lvcn on
inspections he generally appealed at
bieakfast in the same attiie, and
on one occasion he left a large coun-
try house, in which he was stay-
ing, with no other gaimcnts on. While
he was uiivmg in a dogcart to the station
ho put on his boots, and as the train was
drawing up to the station, at which a dep-
utation el countiy gentleman was await-
ing, him, he said with a sigh that ho must
begin to dress. Boots weic in fact his
special aveision. He lost no oppoitunity
of kicking them off his feet. On one oc-
casion, tiavcling alone in a car, he fell
asleep with his feet resting on the w indow
sill. As usual, he kicked off his boots and
they fell outside the carriage on the line.
When he reached hi.5 destination the boots
could not, of couise, be found, and he had
to go without them to his hotel. The next
morning a platelayer examining thepcima-ncu- t

way came upon the boots, and le-p- oi

ted to the traffic manager that ho had
lonnd a pair of gentleman's boots, but
that he could not liud the gentle man.
Somo one connected with the laihvay re-
elected that Mr. Buckland had been seen
in the ncigoboi hood, and knowing his cc
ccntiicities, infeued that the boots must
belong to him. They weio accoidingly
sent to the home office and wcie at once
claimed.

We have said that he lately woio a
greatcoat, and when he did so it was

11101c for the value of the addi-
tional pockets it contained than for its
warmth. One of his good sto; ies turned
on this. He bad been m Fiance, and was
leturning . Southampton, with an oei-co- at

stuffed with tiatiiial histoiy speci-
mens of all soils dead and alive. Among
them was a monkey, which was domiciled
in a large inside bteast pocket As Buck- -
land was taking his ticket, Jocko thitist
up Ir.s head and attracted the attention of
the booking eleik, who immediately (and
very piopeily) said : " Vou must take a
ticket for that dog, if it' going with
you."' "Doii?" said Buckland; ' it's
no dog it's a monkey. " 'It's a dog,"
leplied the cletk. " It's a monkey." ie- -

torlcd Buckland, and proceeded to show
the whole animal, but without convincing
the cleik, who insisted on live .shillings
for the dog ticket to London. Mettled at
this, Buckland plunged his hand into an-
other pocket and produced a toitoise, and
lajing it on the sill of the ticket window
said, " Peihaps you call that a dog too."
The cleik inspected the toitoise. "No,"
said ho, ' we make no chaigc for them
they 'to insect-- .

This love of a joke distinguished hiai as
a Icetuier. The excuse of a milk-boy- . 011

a fish being found iu the milk "Please,
sir, mother forgot to sttaiti the water " 1

was one of those which did frequent duty. p
He let t on one occasion a parcel of stink-
ing fish, which he had canicd about with
him, and forgotten, neatly done up in
paper, on a lashiontble tiioroughf.ne iu
Scotland, aiul stood at the hotel window to
watch the face of the liist peison who ex-
amined it.

Throughout, his journeys specimens el"

etery kind, living, dying, and dead, weie
thiown into his bag, possibly to kep com-
pany with Iiis boots or his clothes. Tho
odor of his bag usually inct cased with the
length of the inspection, and ou one occa-
sion, when it was exceptionally offensive,
he said to the boots of a very smart hotel,

I think you had better put this bag into
the cellar, as I should not be at all sut-piis- ed

if it smelt by lnoining."
His best things, he used to say himself,

wcie wiittcn on the box of an omnibus or
in a tailway carriage. "The Royal Acad-
emy without a Catalogue," was written
between London andCicws, and posted at
the latter station. He had originally

the art of wiiling in a railway tiain
liom the late Bishop of Oxford.

He thought that he had facts at his dis
posal which wonld have enabled him to
answer the gieat doctrines which Mr. Dar-
win had untoldcd. Involution was emi-
nently distasteful to him ; only tvo days
before his death, in revising the preface of
his latest work, he deliberately expressed
his disbelief in it, and be used to dispose
of any controversy on the subject by say-
ing: "My father was Dean of Westmin-
ster ; I was brought up in the principles
of church and state, and I will neer ad-

mit it I will never admit it.
A volume tniht peihaps be fille i with

an account of Mr. Buckland's eccentrici-
ties. When he was studying oyster, he
would never allow anyone to speak ; the
oysters he said ovciheaid the conversation
aud shut up their shells. Meic inanimate
objects than oystcis were endowed by him
with sense. He had almost peisuadcd
himself that inanimate things could be
spiteful ; and he used to say that he would
wiite a book on their spitefuliics.s. If a
railway lamp did not binn piopeily he
would declare that it was sulky aud tluow
it out of the window to see if it could find
a better master. He punts! cd his poit-mantc- au

on one occasion by knocking
it down, aud the portmanteau naturally
revenged itself by breaking all the bottles
of specimens which it contained, and emp-
tying their contents on its master's shirts.
To provide himself against possible dis-
asters, he used to carry with him au ar-
mory of implements. On the hei ling in-

quiry he went to Scotland wi' h ix boxes
of cigars, four dozen pencils, five knives
and three thermometers. On his return,
tlnce weeks afterwaids, he produced one
solitary pencil, the remnant of all his prop
city. The knives were lost; the cigars
wcie smoked ; one thermometer had lost
its temper and been thrown out of the
window ; another had been drowned in
the Pentland Frith, and a third hid beaten
out its own brains against the bottom of a
gunboat. No human being could have
told the fate of the pencils.

A Bit of JUnrdette.

His Story of the Wntstleron the Car.
The Burlington Haitkeye thus hears

fiom Mr. Burdette : After the train start-
ed for Toledo, which it did on the coldest
morning it could pick out, the passengers
gatheicd around the man on the wood-bo- x

and held a council to decide the fate
of a man who had been sitting behind the
sad passencer all the wav from Tecumseh
down to Sylvauia, whistling every mile cf
the way. Once or twice the sad passen-
ger had turned on the whistler and plain-
tively asked him if he had lost a dog ? Or
if he just made that kind of a noise to
keep himself awake ? But the stranger
paid no attention to these suggestive and
really lather sarcastic inquiries, except to
S.1V " tt.,1. o. " :.. ... ... . . s .1 ii.mi in ami ui auipiiscu om- -
pidity, so mat tiie relict et silence was
only temporary and the council was called
to decide upon the man's fate.

The sad passenger was opposed to any
unnecessary effusion of blood, but ho had
been very sorely, tried.

' Why is it," he asked, " that some men
never can get intoa railway coach without
yielding to the teniblo 'temptation to
whistle ? There is no music in it : not
one man in three thousand can whistle so
that you want to listen to them, and that
one man never whistles iu the cars."
'And why, "asked the fat passenger.

the railway whistler never whistle a tune '.

lie never docs. He never indicates any
intention of even a remote approach to an
air. Above the rattle of the car you hear
a melancholy toot or a mournful wail, a
seiies of disjointed and idiotic chirps,
that signify infinitely less than nothing.
But he never whistles a tune."

" I sometimes think," said the tall, thin
passenger, "fioia the wiapt expression of
the whistler's face, that he thinks ho is
whistling a tunc. Whet, this hallucina-
tion tai:es possession of him his eyes he-co-

suddenly bright, ho stiaightens up a
time m ins seat, lus lips assume a more
determined pucker, aud they protrude and
lecede iu stiongly marked alternation, ho
toots aud chirps with feverish, eager
gasps ; occasionally, in the fervor of some
of the low notes, a grunting soitofa
groan will escape with the whistle, the
time of the alleged music is quickened,
and the w histler leans forward and whistles
down the neck of the patient mta who is
wiithing iu speechless agony in the seat
bcfoie the one man baud. Whenever you
see the whistler looking and acting like
this, then you may know that he is seized
with the insane conviction that he is
whistling a tune.'

'I'cih-.ps,- " said the cross passjnirer.
at such tunes he may have iu his miud a

dim mem iy of some tune that ho once
hcaid some man speak of havinsr listened
to, and he imagines that he is performing
an imitation of it."

"And then," the fat passenger said,
"he sometimes beats time to his music
with his feet. This is usually considered
by the inih 0.111 whistler as very .affec-
tive.

" At d they always hunt in dioves," said
the sad passenger. ' If one man begins
whistling in the ralirod ear, long before
he gets to his first breathing spell, 0110
man and another and then another and
1110:0 after that one again take it up, uutil
the car is a pei feet cvclono of chirps and
toots, and not so much as a fragment of
a tunc is the whole unrecognizable mass."

" Do you suppose," said Eudyniion, the
sleepy passenger, who only got on a few
stations back and had been sound asleep
ever since, " Do j:4Hi suppose the man who
wutsitcs ever listens to the waiuitngs el
the other whistlers in the car'.' Because
if he did, and could hear how meaningless
and vacant the music w.ts, I think he never
would whistle in his ears again."

And then, having pounded his overcoat
into a comfoi table knot, Kndymion put
his hc.nl down upon it and slumbered.

"Well," the fat passenger said, " what
shall we do with him '.' I don't really
think we ought to kill him."

' Xo," said the sad " no
bloodshed. Let us just fall upou him and
piano the floor with him."

"Supnose," said the tall thin passenger,
"we take him out on the platfotm, wheio
theie will be 100m to swing our legs and
kick him '.'"

" We might wait until the train was
tinning a little slower," said the cross
isscngcr. "and chuck him out of the

window."
"I've a good mind," said the fat pas-

senger, "just to step up and slap his
mouth while he's whistling."

"We might tluow him down and pull
out his teeth with a monkey wrench,' '
said the sad passenger, "so that he
couldn't whistle any moic.

'Or we might punch a hole in his
iitngs," said the man on the wood box,
"with a brad awl, and that would let out
his wind faster than he could whistle it
up."

'Well," they all said, "let's get hold of
him aud give him a little whit I anyhow,
just for luck."

Just then the man who had been whist-
ling stood iu the aisle beside them. He
was not a kind-lookin- g man, now that be
had ceased whistling. lie had only one
oe and his hair was white aud very shoit.
His neck was about the same breadth as et
his shoulders and he had an unpleasant,
way when he was not whistling, of hold-
ing bis chin pretty well forward, and his
nose was all wiinkled up. He was taking
off his coat, although the car was quite
cool, and he had just thrown his hat upon
the floor, although there were plenty of
empty lacks.

"Seems to nte," said he, "that you
ducks ain't overly fond of my whistlin'.
Seems like I heaid ye didn't want me to
whistle no more when you was around."

Theie was an embanassing silence A
about a foot long.

Tiavclurs should beprepaiedfor thechanas
of weather and against the effect of exposure
by pioviding themselves with Dr. Rull'
Cougiiijyrur the best uiado.

l."o to Jl. It. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139
Neith Queen street, for Mrs. Freeman' Xew
Rational Dyes. For brightness and durability
of color an; uneipi lied. Color I1.1.11 i to a
poii"d. Pi ice, l." cents.

Short Ureath.
O. Rmtle, et Manchester, Ontaiio Co., N. Y.,
litis : "I obtained immediate lelief from the

use of Dr. Thomas' Eclectiic Oil. I have had
Astmiia for eleven years. Have been obliged
tosit iiTiall niht for ten or twelve nights In
Miece-sfo- n. I can now sleep soundly all night
011 a feather bed, which I had not been able to
do previous to using the Oil."

r or sale by II. IJ. Cocnran, druggist, 137 and
1TJ Not tli Queen fetrect, Lancaster, Pa.

CHIXA AXD QLASSWAKE.

C1MINA 1IAI.L..
FACTS FOlt TIIE PUBLIC.

Our stock or White Granite Ware or Whittf
Stone China is now full and complete, and the
best in the ni.u kct. We have after years of ex-
pel lence and the closest attention to business,
(elected from Foreign and Domestic Manufac-
ture! Wares which we can and do guarantee
free from dazing. We have been obliged to
eh mge Wnte several times In order to be able
to satelv euarantee. We are dointr that now.
We at cable to sell these first-clas- s Wares at
the puce and lower than inferior ones
arcotrcicd. Housekeepers, what rsay you to
these tacts ". If j ou doubt them give us a trial.
If not sntistaetory wc will refund the money.
One price to all.

HIGH & MARTIN,
1.--. IZAST KINO STREET.

MEDICAL.

FROYXXBS.
"So one can be sick when when the stomach

blood. lier and kidneys are healthy, andHop Bitters keep them so."
"The gieatcst nourishing tonic, appetizer

strensthcnerandcnratlvcim eaith. llop Rlt
ters."

" It is impossible to remain long sick or outor health, here Hop Bitters mo used."
" IVhv do Hon lilt ter onrr. an nuiMi " ll.cause they giro good digestion, rich blood, andhealthyaction et all the organs. "

"No matter what your teellngs or ailmentI, Hop Rittcrs will do you good."
" Remember, Hop Hitteri never doe harm,

but good, always and continually."
" Purify the blood, cleamo the stomach and

sweeten the breath with Hop Rltterj."
"Quiet nerve and baltnv sleep in Hop R.t

trs."
"No health with inactive liver au.l urinary

orsuns without Hop Hitters." ;
Hop Bitters Manufacturing Company,

Rochester, New York, and Toronto, Ontario.

SM,

In consequence et th.i cry large number or
ease et thl fatal diso ie now in our slate and
especially at Phil idelphi 1, I Iue provided
mjselt with

Frsly1! Varas to,
FROM DR. MARt'lN. Of HUSTON.

with uhieh i aia piepaied to ticchmli or
anyone who tleihei to lie diicisu-pioo- f

against this unplcasn.ii muludy.
Having tully tested iliti .: the Virus

et Dr. Martin, an obtain d timu the Calf, In
1,000 ease, I can it i almost
a perfect pre ontive el mii.i1:-1'- .

DR. C. A. GREENE,
(i! Year. fc.perieuce),

Ntt.SSC MlltTII Ui;EN STREET,

3ttdMWFi-- j Lancaster. li.

KIDNEY WORT.
This Great Remedy

in either Liquid or Dry Form acts at the same
time ou the tlisr.tej et the

Liver, Bowels aid Kidneys,

7''n eombiiicil aetioii yiiei it wonderful pocc
to cure ul! tliseases.

WHY ARE WE SICK?
Because ue allow these ijreui ortutis to be-

come dogged or torpid, uml poisonous humor
tire thereore forced tnto the blood that thould
be expelled naturally.

KIDNEY WORT WILL CORE

ltlilniisKCsM, IMIcs Constipation, Kidney
Complaints, Urinary Ulsenscs, female

Weakness and Niirvon IlorlerM,
by causing free action of their organs and re
storing their poirrr to throw njf disease.

Why sutler bilious piimaud aelie-r- .'

Why tormented with Piles, Constitution T

Why frightened over disordered Kidney.'
Why endure nervou j or sick he id.iehei .'
Why have sleepless night.'

Uw KlI'XKk WORT and rrjoicr in he illh.

Sir It i put up In Dry Vegetable Form, in
49'lui cans, one package of which m ike si v
43 ipiart of medicine.

43-Als- o in Liqulil Form.very Cimreutratoil
5-f- or the convenience of tliose who -- niiiot
3 readily prepare it. aeti with equal
S efficiency in either form.

OKI' IT OF YOlTIi DltUl-UIbT-
. PKICI', 91.

WELLS. KIL'HAKDKOX XCO., lVop's,
lturlington, Vt.

(Will -- end the dry post-paid- .)

dee 27 Iydw4

IF VOU AKK A Stl PfrEKKKRKIIE.IIitKK Kii'nejs era Toi pi I Llvi r,

KLDNBYOURA
nil! ieiuti all trouble. .10c. a patk. See
cireulais.

KAIJFFMAN'S) DUUtJ ST'WtK.
lltMind IU! N. Queen .St.. I.ancister, Pa.

U THIS'.w
U--

OOUGH NO MORE!

AMGM WE SW,
cki:tain,safe and effectual

ICKMEDV FOlt

COUtillN, COLDS, SOKE THROAT,

iioaksi:ne-- , asthma, uuonchitls,
whoopino cough, pain in tiik

IDE Ol: UISEAST,

And all of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the relief of Consumptive in all tduge
the disease. Forn.de only at

HULL'S DRUG STOKE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

RU!23-ly- dl LANCASTER. PA.

LOCIIEirS
Renowned Cough Syrup!
Pleasant, Sale, Speedy and Sure Kerned-.- - lor

Colds, Cough, Hoarseness, Asthma. Influ-
enza, boreness of the Throat and Chest.

ISronehill. Whooping Cough, Spit-
ting of Blood, Inllaniuiation of

the Lungs, am' all lieasc'sof
t he C best and Air Pi'ksages.

This valuable preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues of those articli n which long
expei lence ha pioved to posses the most
safe and cfllciciit 'pialitic for the cure of all
kind of Lung Disease. Price 2.1 cent. Pre-
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. LOCHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST

NO. 0 r.AST KING STKKET. Olll-tf- d

M. SAMOED'S

LIVEE
INVIGORATOR

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-di- S,

Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivene- ss,

Headache. It assists di-
gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
SANPORD, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

For sole by ill Druggist".
ollS-lye- od alteow

I
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